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In Loving Memory of

Late. Prof. A. A. Kazi
Founder of CARF

Memories are from the past.
Remembrance is the only hope to excite emotion to make them last.
A gentle wind blew across the land reaching out to take a hand
With understanding he made us strong.
Through the years taught us so much showed us right when we'd done wrong
We remember you, we remember you
From,

The Desk of Chairperson Emeritus

Dear Friends,

“Greetings from Cancer Aid & Research Foundation (CARF)!

Like a sapling that grows with careful nurturing and supervision, we have seen the birth and growth of Cancer care at its highest of which Cancer Aid & Research Foundation has been the crux, and it is now our endeavour to educate global citizens at CARF.

I am deeply honoured to introduce our NGO 'Cancer Aid & Research Foundation' to you. On behalf of our NGO, I welcome you warmly as we are watching closely that millions of people are affected by the dreaded disease of cancer in our country.

We have been able to provide healthcare to the Underprivileged and take care of the people in need. We have achieved a lot till date, but our mission will not be complete till the time we see all faces around us smiling and ensure that nobody loses the courage to fight the adversities of life.

It was late Prof. Kazi's dream to make CARF as a household name, whenever help is required in the field of cancer care. We are proud to say that we have achieved that goal and hope to reach more heights in the future. Thank you all tremendously, your efforts are highly appreciated and your hard work is acknowledged, without you there is no CARF.”

Mrs. Rashida Kazi
Chairperson Emeritus
From,
The Desk of Chairman

Dear Friends,

“It has been a year of challenges and finding solutions; topped of course by the Corona Virus. As we head into the next year, we must find even more solutions!

India is a country that is full of potential, talent and resources. However, the socio-economic condition of our country often bars the growth of those potentials and talents. Also, there is a huge difference between the privileged and underprivileged section of the society. Poverty, lack of education, shortage of water, child labour, improper sanitation, inadequate health treatments are some among the many aspects that today's Indian society faces.

As the Chairman of Cancer Aid & Research Foundation I strongly believe that it's our duty and responsibility to give back to the society in which we live, in return of the many things we avail from it in our day-to-day lives. CARF as an organization stems from this root belief. Me and my team's quest to serve the destitute gives us the strength to work with full dedication, sincerity and honesty.

The outgoing year was full of uncertainty because of the Covid – 19 situation. But, we have strived hard in whatever manner we could. This has ensured us to help the most marginalized and underprivileged people in our society. Over the past 20 years, we have successfully helped more than 13,189 patients to a tune of approx. 19.77 Crores. This mammoth task has been accomplished with the co-operation of all our donors, well-wishers and staff of the Foundation.

We are very grateful for the support that we get from many people that make our work possible. We always welcome support offered in any way, please feel free to visit us and join our activities at any time.”
“Good may be good enough for some, but most of us want more than that. Something inside us makes us want to be better than good. We want to be part of a team whose members, even years later, will be remembered for what they accomplished. We want to go for greatness! At CARF, our passion and mission is to enable greatness by helping as many people in need.

It is my great pleasure to introduce the CARF Annual Report for the period 2020 – 2021. We are facing a truly unprecedented situation. The global COVID-19 pandemic is affecting all of our families, our businesses, our communities, and our way of life. Over the past year, our team has abruptly changed the way they work with remote systems and various new trends were implemented to ensure more help to the people in need.

A country can prosper when its citizens get proper facilities for development. Thus, it is our duty to take care and help those who face the unfair treatment of life. For growing as a society, we need to get indulged in the works that will help in creating a better environment.

We are grateful to our donors, our staff and volunteers, and last but not the least, to all the patients who have approached us for help. It would not have been possible for CARF to have extended its support to such a large number of vulnerable people without these wonderful people. Let us all get-together to make this world a better place to live in and free of Cancer.”

Mrs. Savita Nathani
Chief Executive Officer
CARF mission is to reach out to the poor and needy cancer patients as many as we can wipe their tears and bring smile on their faces.

Our core values are:
• To serve Humanity without discrimination of caste, colour or creed.
• Towards moving forward with our sincere dedication and hard work for the welfare of the poor cancer patients. Impart psychological & counseling assistance to patients in dealing with Cancer during treatment & post treatment.
• Render our services to all the poor & needy cancer patients whoever come to us with a lot of hope by wiping their tears in every way that we can help.
• To leave no stone unturned in educating the “Youth of Today” about the ill effects of consuming tobacco in all forms by screening documentary films based on cancer in Hindi & English language in schools & colleges, organising lectures by eminent doctors on how early detection of cancer can save one's life.

“We are the leading NGO for cancer patients from all over. Our main motive is to reach globally, and never restrict with our services (medical as well as financial) for any cancer patient around India”.

The vision of CARF is to create a world where cancer survivors can live a life which is full of vitality, cancer free and without fear. We call and encourage them to participate in our event so that they can regain and recover themselves after the treatment of their deadly disease. In this way we are trying that there should not be any stones unturned to make a cancer patient's life better.

In order to do this, we are focusing on three strategic priorities:
• Strengthening our network through patient development and education, and ensuring the financial sustainability through Newspaper appeals, Charity Sales, etc.
• Expanding our reach by both creating and growing existing programs – including Payroll giving
• Mobilising support to increase the understanding of what causes cancer and benefits if proper care is taken in time, thereby allowing us to support cancer affected patients & families in our community. We want you to volunteer in being a part of our foundation for this noble cause. CARF invites all the enthusiastic people of all ages who have all the courage & energy to serve their community selflessly. Our Nation has provided us with everything what we always wished and wanted, now it's your time to help in making this place a Cancer free world. Let us join CARF to be “UNITED AGAINST CANCER”
Counseling

What is counseling?
Counseling is the professional guidance of the individual by utilizing psychological methods especially in collecting case history data, using various techniques of the personal interview, and testing interests and aptitudes.

How CARF helps through counseling?
Individuals have several reactions to cancer. A person may experience fear, show strong reactions to changes to their body, or feel anxiety at the thought of treatment. Some individuals become very angry, or find it tough to cope with a feeling of loss of control. People may experience lot of stress about having to deal with side effects of treatment, like fatigue, pain or sickness. CARF helps these patients overcome these issues and face life with vigour and strength. The main role of CARF is to create an environment for the cancer patients so that they lead a life of complete positivity and motivation.

Counseling being an important part of CARF base activity was always conducted regularly over the years. With the Covid -19 restrictions, patients were unable to come for counseling sessions at CARF office. To continue this noble deed, CARF conducted counseling for cancer patients and their relatives remotely via calls. This had its own merits and de merits, but CARF has overcome it and ensured a proper support in times of need.

I Care I Share

As per the famous phrase 'Charity begins at home,' All the staff of CARF voluntarily decided to contribute a part of their monthly salary for the wellbeing of cancer patients. I Care I Share is a scheme that enables employees to give to a charity straight from their gross salary (before tax is deducted). It is a flexible scheme for tax payer as well as non tax payer to give regularly for a good cause. I Care I share (also known as 'Payroll Giving') is a valuable and an act of regular donation directly from employee's pay.
CARF is proud to be involved in various activities for the awareness about cancer. Doctor's talk is one such activity that has impacted the cancer patients and their relatives in the fight against cancer. With prevailing situation of Covid -19 that has changed our life completely, CARF has fetched new possible ways to interact with people. Keeping this in mind, the new initiative of live doctor session was conducted via CARF facebook page and promoted through all social media channels. The initiative was tremendously supported by many renowned oncologists of our country who readily accepted to spare their valuable time and to conduct this informative session. Various innovative topics were discussed during these sessions and a wide range of audiences could utilise it by watching the live video streaming. The doctors explained their respective topic in a simple manner so that even the general public could understand about the topics. Various important queries were answered during the live session and some were answered after the session. Such sessions create an environment wherein patients are motivated to understand more about the illness and lead a normal life.
Note: All the above lectures are available on the link mentioned above, further it is also available on our Website & YouTube channel.
Dr. Vibha Bafna  
MBBS, MD, DCH, FELLOW IN PEDIATRIC HEMAT - ONCOLOGY  
Visiting Hospital - Bharati Hospital, Pune  
Topic - What should my child eat-Principle of nutrition in children with cancer  
Session Date - 15 - 07 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/291757688928903

Dr. Tushar Patil  
MBBS, MD, DM (Oncology)  
Visiting Hospital - Sahyadri Super Speciality Hospital, Pune  
Topic - Lung Cancer  
Session Date - 22 - 07 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/367745577522828

Dr. Swapnil Mane  
MBBS, MD, DM (Oncology)  
Visiting Hospital - Saidham Hospital, Shirdi  
Topic - Ovarian Cancer  
Session Date - 29 - 07 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/373992913595183

Dr. Sangeeta Mudaliar  
MBBS, MD, DNB (Pediatric Hematology)  
Visiting Hospital - Wadia Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Care During and after completing cancer treatment in children  
Session Date - 05 - 08 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/653119718916354

Dr. Anam Syed  
MBBS, MS, MS (ObGyn)  
Visiting Hospital - Sion Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Cervical Cancer  
Session Date - 12 - 08 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/2618722708230996

Dr. Deepak Chhabra  
MS (BOM), DNB, MRCS(EDIN,UK),FICS, Surgical Oncologist  
Visiting in Hospital - Lilavati hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Cancer Prevention : Identify your enemies  
Session Date - 19 - 08 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/775180889959425

Note :- All the above lectures are available on the link mentioned above, further it is also available on our Website & YouTube channel.
Dr. Nisha Iyer
MBBS, MD, POST DOCTORAL,
FELLOW IN PEDIATRIC HEMATO-ONCOLOGY
Visiting Hospital - Tata Hospital,
Asian cancer Institute, Mumbai
Topic - Paediatric Oncology Awareness
Session Date - 26 - 08 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/654795895416872

Dr. Divya Bansal
MBBS, DNB Pediatric, DM (Clinical Hematology)
Visiting Hospital - Manipal Hospital, Delhi
Topic - Blood Cancer treatment: Present & Future
Session Date - 02 - 09 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/78966805137734

Dr. Prashant Hiwarkar
MBBS, MD (Paediatrics), FRCPath (Clinical haematology)
PhD (Transplant immunology, UCL)
Consultant in Paediatric haematology and BMT
Visiting Hospital - Bai Jerbai Wadia hospital, Mumbai
Topic - Bone marrow transplant for blood cancer
Session Date - 16 - 09 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/378932423297497

Dr. Khurshid Mistry
Ph.D, PGDCR (Mumbai University)
Trustee-N K Dhabhar Cancer Foundation Head OnCare
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital,
Mumbai
Topic - Palliative Care for Cancer Patients
Session Date - 23, - 09 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/367976764226403

Dr. Viraj Nevrekar
MBBS, MD, Medical Oncology
Visiting Hospital - HCG Cancer Centre, Mumbai
Topic - Symptoms and diagnosis of Leukemia
Session Date - 09 - 09 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/1474182062765170

Dr. Pushpak Chirmade
MD, DM, ECMO, Consulting Medical Oncologist & Hemat-Oncologist
Visiting Hospital - Jupiter Hospital, Mumbai
Topic - September - Gynaecological Cancer Awareness Month
Session Date - 30 - 09 - 2020
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/382643176072240

Note :- All the above lectures are available on the link mentioned above, further it is also available on our Website & YouTube channel.
Dr. Pritam S. Kataria  
MBBS, MD (General Medicine), DM (Medical Oncology & Hemant Oncology)  
Visiting Hospital - Sir H.N. Reliance Foundation Hospital and Research Centre, Mumbai  
Topic - Prostate Cancer Awareness  
Session Date - 07 - 10 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/252099389576345

Dr. Sonal Dhande  
MBBS, DNB (Medical Oncology), Consultant Medical Oncology  
Visiting Hospital - Consultant Medical Oncology at HOPE-MOC Cancer Centre, Nashik  
Topic - Uterus Cancer  
Session Date - 14 - 10 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/848482489291161

Dr. Sampada Desai  
MBBS, MD, fellowship (Gynaec Oncology)  
Visiting Hospital - Consultant HN Reliance Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Breast Cancer Awareness  
Session Date - 21 - 10 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/682582739340511

Dr. Ankit Shah  
MDS, Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Fellow, Head & Neck Surgical Oncology  
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Oral Cancer  
Session Date - 28 - 10 - 2020 & 25 - 11 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/293908275236580

Dr. Amit Chakraborty  
MBBS, MS General Surgery, Fellowship in Mumbai Invasive surgery  
Visiting Hospital - Sion Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Head & Neck Cancer Awareness  
Session Date - 04 - 11 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/1658672627648583

Dr. Krunal Khobragade  
Mch Surgical Oncology MS Surgery Fellow - Society of Surgical Oncology Fellow - European society of surgical oncology Fellow GI and HBP surgical oncology (Tata)  
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Pancreatic Cancer  
Session Date - 11 - 11 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/376124063834336

Note :- All the above lectures are available on the link mentioned above, further it is also available on our Website & YouTube channel.
Dr. Supriya Bambarkar  
MCH surgical oncology, Fellowship thoracic oncology, Fellow head and neck oncology  
Visiting Hospital - HCG Cancer center, Mumbai  
Topic - Lung Cancer  
Session Date - 18 - 11 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/3353144688144651

Dr. Mishil Parikh  
MBBS, MS(Ortho.), MCh(Orth), Fellowship in Orthopaedic Oncology  
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Osteosarcoma  
Session Date - 02 - 12 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/201011278310971

Dr. Prateek Hegde  
M.B.B.S, M.S (Orthopaedics), DNB (Orthopaedics), MRCS (Edinburgh), Fellowship in Orthopaedic Oncology  
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Ewings Sarcoma  
Session Date - 09 - 12 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/881862109222640

Dr. Sweta Bansal  
DNB (PEDIATRICS), CLINICAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP (TMH MUMBAI), JOP FELLOWSHIP ST. JUDE USA, BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT FELLOWSHIP (NUH, SINGAPORE)  
Visiting Hospital - Sir HN Reliance Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Hope and Survival : Childhood Cancer  
Session Date - 16 - 12 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/1542239242625893

Dr. Almas Rameez Khan  
MBBS, DNB (Gen-Surg), FMAS, FIAGES, Fellowship in Breast Oncology, Ex Asst. Prof. TNMC, B.V.L. Nair Hospital  
Visiting Hospital - Saifee Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Breast Cancer  
Session Date - 23 - 12 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/223316182653660

Dr. Tushar S. Jhadav  
M.B.B.S, M.S (General Surgery), M.B.B.S, M.S (Surgical Surgery), EBSQ (Breast Surgery), Fellow (Tata Memorial Hospital)  
Visiting Hospital - Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai  
Topic - Breast Cancer : Recent Advances  
Session Date - 30 - 12 - 2020  
Link - https://www.facebook.com/1706900496233919/videos/221970979423882

Note :- All the above lectures are available on the link mentioned above, further it is also available on our Website & YouTube channel.
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a type of business self-regulation with the aim of being socially accountable. There is no one "right" way companies can practice CSR; many corporate CSR initiatives strive to positively contribute to the public, the economy or the environment. In today's socially conscious environment, employees and customers place a premium on working for and spending their money with businesses that prioritize CSR.

Corporate philanthropy occurs when a corporation promotes the welfare of others, usually through charitable donations of funds. Companies can leverage this type of CSR in various ways. Last year, CARF received tremendous support as CSR from 3 Major companies.

The entire CSR fund was utilised for the treatment and welfare of patients in need. Over the past many years, CARF has received many donations through CSR funds and these donations have created a great significance in the vast journey of CARF. CARF is grateful and thankful for this support from many companies and would request many more corporates to support in the future, which can play an important part in the purpose of helping the people in need.
CSR PROJECT UNDERTAKEN BY CARF

Corporate Social Responsibility is a management concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and interactions with their stakeholders. CSR is generally understood as being the way through which a company achieves a balance of economic, environmental and social imperatives, while at the same time addressing the expectations of shareholders and stakeholders. In this sense it is important to draw a distinction between CSR, which can be a strategic business management concept, and charity, sponsorships or philanthropy. Even though the latter can also make a valuable contribution to poverty reduction, will directly enhance the reputation of a company and strengthen its brand, the concept of CSR clearly goes beyond that. During the FY 2020-21, CARF has utilised the majority of CSR funds on healthcare and hunger eradication. With the supporting funds from the organisations that includes Nadiadwala Grandson Ent. P. Ltd, Almonard Private Ltd & Dr. Khan Industrial Consultants Pvt. Ltd, CARF could play a great role in the lives of many needy people, details of which are stated below:

PROMOTION OF HEALTH CARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(A) Preventive Health Care</th>
<th>Number Of Benefeciaries Helped</th>
<th>Sponsored By Corporate Partners</th>
<th>Project Start Date</th>
<th>Project End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Nadiadwala Grandson Ent. P. Ltd</td>
<td>Jul - 2020</td>
<td>Oct - 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HUNGER ERADICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(A) Food Distribution</th>
<th>Number Of Benefeciaries Helped</th>
<th>Sponsored By Corporate Partners</th>
<th>Project Start Date</th>
<th>Project End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(B) Food Distribution</th>
<th>Number Of Benefeciaries Helped</th>
<th>Sponsored By Corporate Partners</th>
<th>Project Start Date</th>
<th>Project End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Dr. Khan Industrial Consultant Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Nov - 2020</td>
<td>Mar - 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARF is proud to inform that over the past 20 years, we have helped more than 13189 patients with Rs. 19,77,35,732.50. Due to Covid-19, life was disrupted but CARF ensured to provide as much help as possible to the people in need.

The following table shows the year wise disbursement for poor & needy cancer patients against the Donation received.

Total Help Given To Cancer Patients From 1st April 2001 To 31st March 2021

Total Help Amount = 19,77,35,732.50
**Charity Sale & Rehabilitation Department**

Cancer treatment, your physical therapists may help you design an individualized exercise program that combines range-of-motion training with light resistance exercises. Rehab department is responsible for teaching and helping them to get back on their feet. Our rehab team also helps them getting back to work, helping them to deal with stress, also help how to stay positive in life through various activities that take place at CRC is our only mission.

**ERP Department**

ERP (enterprise resource planning) is an IT system that helps the organization run important processes, such as financials of all the donors properly. ERP dept. basically handles all donors' details; they also deal with sending invitations of events, news bulletin, season greetings, birthday letters etc.

**IT Department**

The Department of Information Technology is responsible for coordinating the development, integration and enhancement of any organization. Information technology department of CARF is an essential part of our organization. Whether you need computers for storage, transfer, retrieval or transmission of information, you can manage your organization with greater accuracy and efficiency with the assistance of IT. CARF website is a platform for all donors, patients, as well as well-wishers of CARF to get detailed information.

**Despatch Department**

Dispatch department is responsible for delivering every CARF article published for every cancer patient. The entire process is carried out through remotely franking system.
CARF’S DEPARTMENTS

Human Resources & Admin (HRA)
CARF has an excellent HR department team for efficient problem solving within the foundation. The HR department undertakes the responsibility for recruitment, promotion, developing and maintaining employee welfare benefits and schemes, enforcing and implementing personal policies post treatment.

Patient Service Department (PSD)
The Patient Services Department is responsible for the provision of nursing care to patients and for the coordination and enhancement of communication between the multiple health care disciplines involved in providing patient care. PSD department is closely involved with all the tasks related to the cancer patient's improvement, progress and outcome.

Accounts & Finance Department
The Accounts and Finance Department has been always efficient in not only to streamline the organizational operations, but also for other objectives, such as meeting regulatory standards and building external goodwill for CARF and for all CARF patients.

Publications & Publicity (PPD)
The department of Publication and Publicity is entitled for publication programmes related to the cancer patients. Publication & Publicity department handles cancer patients with all kinds of appeals to deliver to the donors through the post or via emails.
MOMENTS THAT MADE A DIFFERENCE

Foundation Day

A journey that started in 2001 has completed 20 beautiful years of helping people in need. It was a moment of motivation and inspiration for CARF to celebrate its 20th foundation day. As Covid – 19 disrupted the life of people; regular foundation day activities could not be executed. As the month of April and May were completely under lockdown, many patients could not receive timely help. So this foundation day CARF ensured to help as many cancer patients with cheque distribution for their treatment.

On 20th June, patients were distributed with cheques and masks. CARF pledged to help the people in all possible ways and to continue the noble journey for many more years to come.

Chairman distributing cheques

World Rose Day

Observed in the memory of Melinda Rose who was diagnosed with a rare form of blood cancer called Askin's Tumour when she was just 12, World Rose Day — observed on September 22 every year — is a tribute to her unrelenting spirit. Every year various recreational activities are conducted for the children affected with cancer to motivate them. As Covid – 19 affected the world; all activities had to be limited. Keeping this in mind, CARF organised an online elocution competition for the kids. The competition was led by Mr. Ehsaan Qureshi, renowned actor and comedian. The kids gave good insight on the topic life during covid. The kids explained about the difficulties they had to face in covid time and how they overcame it. The best performers were honored as winners along with certificates and gifts to the top three performers.

Online activity with cancer survivors as part of rose day celebration
Breast Cancer Awareness

Breast cancer is one of the most common cancers among women worldwide, i.e. in the developed, underdeveloped, and developing countries. Currently, there is no sufficient knowledge on the causes of breast cancer; therefore, early detection of the disease remains the cornerstone of breast cancer control. CARF organises various activities to create awareness about breast cancer. This year CARF organised a live session on the topic of breast cancer by Dr. Sampada Desai. The session was very informative, and many people gained the knowledge on this topic.

World Food Day

World Food Day is celebrated every year on 16th October, and CARF spares no opportunity in participating in such a wonderful occasion. World food day is a day of action against hunger and poverty in society. On the occasion of World food day, CARF organised food distribution for cancer patients at Sant Ghadge Maharaj Dharamshala. Fully cooked meals were distributed among 413 cancer patients living at the dharamshala. Covid-19 had disrupted the lives of these cancer patients so they were completely in trouble. Even daily meals were a problem for these patients. CARF provided a meal to these patients staying at the dharamshalas and also urged many other people to come ahead and support these people in need.

It was a pleasant moment for CARFIANS who participated in the distribution. These cancer patients live at the dharamshala and can barely afford two square meals a day. Such a gesture to provide food gives a smile on the face of all the cancer patients. We wish that more and more people donate generously in this noble cause.
Online Activities

The Covid-19 pandemic has uncovered and intensified existing social inequalities. Most of the adversely affected groups are migrants, people residing near urban slums and informal settlements. During this terrific phase, the Covid-19 response guideline advocated by government and different international organizations has tried a lot to support many people with different schemes. Cancer patients were the most affected as they were already facing plenty of difficulties due to cancer in addition to the Covid-19 circumstances which just worsened it. Several NGO's also underwent a lot of hardships while coping with work from home and serving their purpose of giving support to needy people.

CARF has overcome all these barriers, making it easier by starting various activities remotely via social media channels.

Anti Tobacco Day

“Anti – Tobacco Day” which is celebrated world-over on 31st May is also known as “No Tobacco Day.” This yearly celebration was conducted by CARF through online campaign for a week, to create the awareness among the public on the dangers of using tobacco. Through this campaign, the people were encouraged to actively take part in this activity and in making of development kit to create awareness.
Children’s Day

Children’s day is celebrated across India on 14th November as a tribute to the birthday of India's First Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. Known as Chacha Nehru among children, and the purpose behind it is to create awareness of the rights, care and education of children. On this occasion, due to the Covid - 19 Pandemic, it was possible for CARF only to conduct the online awareness acts through various social media posts on the social networking sites.

World Cancer Day

World Cancer Day is an international day marked on 4th February to raise awareness of cancer and to encourage its prevention, detection, and treatment. During this day, CARF organized a pledge drive called “I Support Cancer patients”, through online video on social websites wherein people from different fields pledged their support for cancer awareness. Also, many people supported the campaign and pledges through online video on our Facebook page.
IDEAS FOR LIFE

Lymphoma & Leukemia Awareness Month

Since past 10 years September has been followed as the “Blood Cancer Awareness Month”, which was initially designated by US congress and then followed by worldwide. CARF has also organized various activities for creating general awareness about these diseases through its daily social media posts, events like rose day, world charity day and conducting various live doctor sessions on different topics related to same, during this entire month of September, the aim of which is to generate awareness among the common public and those diagnosed with Lymphoma or Leukemia, that now this have become most common form of blood cancer and the fact that early detection can lead to a cure.

Stoptober

Stoptober is the 28 days “Stop smoking challenge” that begins on 1st October, which is one step towards showing your involvement, in supporting & encouraging each other to quit smoking in return adding more potential years to your life. During October month, CARF has organized the online campaign and live expert doctor’s sessions in support of public health on the consequences of smoking resulting to severe cancerous diseases. The purpose behind such online campaigns was generating awareness among smokers to give up cigarettes and help them in living smoking free life. It has also encouraged joining the thousands of people who are feeling the benefits after avoiding smoking.

Movember

Movember which was started during 2003 is an annual event involving the growing of moustaches during the month of November to raise awareness of men's health issues, such as prostate cancer, testicular cancer, and men's suicide. On this occasion an event was conducted by CARF by performing the act of not to shave groom or cut beard to create awareness about men's health issues. Also on the 30th day of this month, among the participants of the event, the best moustache was awarded with the title of “Man of Movember 2020.”
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

World Yoga Day

The theme for International Yoga Day 2020 is Yoga for Health - Yoga at Home. The International Day of Yoga has been celebrated annually on 21st June, following its inception in the United Nations General Assembly in 2014. Yoga is not just about exercise; it is a way to discover the sense of oneness with yourself, the world and the nature. This ideology was explained in the session conducted at CARF. Because of Covid – 19, strict safety protocols were suggested during the yoga session. The session was remotely guided by Mrs. Savita Nathani, CEO. Various healthy tips were suggested during the session via. Online platform. CARF always actively participates in activities involving health awareness.

Independence Day

On the occasion of Independence Day 15th August, due to the ongoing Covid 19 pandemic lockdown, it was possible only through the online social media activities and posts; awareness was generated about the patriotism and the sacrifices behind the joy of freedom. During the entire month, the awareness posts on different topics related to same was posted and live doctors sessions were arranged related to the disease of cancer and health factors.

Christmas & New Year

Every year CARF conducts various activities on this occasional day, but this year it was difficult because of Covid-19. Despite of the Covid-19 pandemic, considering all the safety norms of social distancing, CARF conducted the cheque distribution programme for needy cancer patients. The cheques distribution was done by Mr. Shamshi Mulla, Chairman and Mrs. Savita Nathani, CEO respectively.
Survivor Story

**Master Saurav Dhabale**

“That was the most heart breaking news for us, when our son was diagnosed with Pre B Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (a type of cancer). As we had no financial strength, the prescribed treatment plan was costlier for us. We lost our hope till we approached CARF. It happened only with their financial support, our child could successfully complete all the 12 cycles of chemotherapy and maintenance phase. Now we visit hospital only once in a year for follow ups. We are also planning for schooling our child for the standard Junior Kg.

Thanks to CARF and team for giving us the faith in re-building the bright future of our child.”

-Mr. Manik Dhabale (father of Master Saurav Dhabale)

**Baby Sara Shaikh**

“In the year 2019, our little girl Sara was diagnosed with a type of primary immunodeficiency disease known as, Griscellli with HLH and the only cure suggested was BMT treatment, which was not affordable for us. It was only with the support of CARF our child completed BMT treatment successfully. Currently our child is 9.5 years old, studying in STD 2nd and only goes to follow up in hospital.”

We thank CARF and its team whole-heartedly for all their efforts for us.”

-Mr. Abid Shaikh, (father of Baby Sara Abid Shaikh)
PATIENTS EXPERIENCE

Survivor Story

“During 2017, I was diagnosed with a type of cancer known as Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia and the doctors suggested the treatment plan of chemotherapy. Due to my ill-health I had to quit my job and had no income for undergoing my medical treatment. I approached CARF and they supported me financially. I could successfully complete all the six cycles of chemotherapy with maintenance phase. Now I am working as a manager in a reputed software company.

I am thankful and grateful to CARF and its team for all their support during my treatment and gifting me back this precious life.”

- Mr. Salman Kadri, 28 years

Salman Kadri

“The year 2012 gave me the most terrific shock of my life, when I was diagnosed with the disease known as CA tongue (a type of cancer). Being a housewife, having no other source of income, I never thought I would be able to survive in this age of 68 years. The only curative treatment suggested to me was surgery, chemotherapy and radiation plan, which was successfully completed and this was not at all possible without CARF. Now, I visit hospital only for oral checkups and follow up plan once in a year.

I thank CARF and its well-managed team for supporting me financially at each time on the said treatment plans.”

“Mrs. Suman Botre, 68 years.”

Suman Baban Botre
PATIENTS EXPERIENCE

Testimonials

“"It was during 2018 our six year old son Kabir was detected with the Ipex syndrome disease (Immune Dysregulation - Poly Endocrinopathy - Enteropathy Syndrome) and for treating the same, the suggested BMT treatment was not affordable for us. During our worst phase of life, CARF has supported us financially to undergo the same. Our child is getting certain complications, so his treatment is still going on with the support of CARF and its team.

We are thankful to CARF for all their support that is being provided to us for our child’s treatment plan.”

- Mr. Ganesh Gupta (father of Master Kabir Gupta)

“"What could be more painful, than facing the most sudden shock of our life, when our five year old daughter was diagnosed suffering with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (a type of cancer). The prescribed treatment plan was costlier for us to afford. We approached CARF and they are providing us all the required financial support for her Chemotherapy treatment with other supportive plans.

We are thankful to CARF and their team for all their financial and moral support being granted to us.”

-Mr. Bordoli (father of Baby Nishtha Bordoli)
PATIENTS EXPERIENCE

Testimonials

“It was in the year 2019, I was diagnosed with Metastatic Prostate Cancer and the prescribed treatment plan was quite costly for me to afford, as I had no other financial support. I approached CARF and with their support I successfully completed the chemotherapy treatment plan. Now I am on medicine for further supportive care.

I express my gratitude to thank CARF and its management for all their financial support and co-operation granted to me during my treatment phase.”

-Mr. Bhikaji Ladu Parkar, 69 years

Bhikaji Ladu Parkar

“The day when I was diagnosed with ovarian cancer during 2016, I was quite afraid, thinking about life ahead. I am a housewife and have no other source of income for the suggested treatment plan. With the financial help from CARF, I have completed the six cycles of Chemotherapy and Radiation. But the treatment is relapsed and I will need six more cycles of Chemotherapy. And CARF is helping me for the same.

I thank CARF and its team for all their support from the bottom of my heart for saving my life.”

-Mrs. Rehana Kazi, 60 years

Rehana Kazi
“I had the privilege to be part of CARF activities as a volunteer and I am really inspired by their work. The dedication of everyone in helping people in need is beyond comparison.”

- Divya Kambli

“CARF is working for the wellbeing of cancer patients in need and I could be part of this wonderful journey by volunteering as part of my college activity. Thank you CARF”

- Raj Yevle

"Above all, I would like to thank to the Cancer Aid authorities for giving me this chance as it was a kind experience. Indeed, helping the patients was a good satisfying jobs."

- Fatima Zahiruddin Ansari

"CARF (at Masina hospital) I have worked as a volunteer for few days and could see CARF providing excellent treatment to the cancer patients. All the managing staffs were very friendly and helpful to everyone. I got an opportunity to learn few things from them, which was a great experience for me."

- Shaikh Arif Ali Raza
A generous gift in loving memories of your beloved ones is a memorial fund to benefit the needy. By doing this you are creating the treatment options that can help the needy people to overcome from their life threatening diseases and even if one person is saved from the illness out of many, the efforts raised to fund as their memorial tribute will be worthwhile and meaningful.

At CARF, we are emotionally touched and appreciate their kind gesture in the form of generous gift from all the families in loving memory of their departed ones. We whole-heartedly appreciate their thoughtfulness and ensure to utilize the same by working tirelessly for the survival, protection of needy diseased people and development of this foundation.

Our aim is to create a cancer free nation, where every person is safe health wise and glad at heart.

This generous and thoughtful gift has helped us to achieve more by helping the needy cancer patients, life threatening diseased and under privileged people around the globe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Donors Name</th>
<th>In Memory of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Sudha Prabhu</td>
<td>Late. Shri N R Prabhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Thapa Dev Rattan</td>
<td>Parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Krishna Dattatray Kulkarni Sarolkar</td>
<td>Dattatray Shankar Sarolkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Savili Dattatray Sarolkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suresh Bhalchandra Gandhe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>R.K Kansal Charitable Trust</td>
<td>Founder R K Kansal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Kakkar Aditya Kumar</td>
<td>B B S Kakked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On this great occasion organized by Kokan community on 24th January, 2021, during the 2nd World Kokani Day, our CARF, Chairman, Mr Shamshi Mulla was invited as the Guest of Honor. He was also honored by the Kokan Community Forum presented by Dr. Zahir Kazi –President- Anjuman-E-Islam in presence of renowned dignitaries Dr. Aziz Sawant –Chairman of Kokan Community Forum and Mr Abdul Matin Khan –President of Kokan Community Forum respectively.

Mr Shamshi Mulla - Chairman and Mrs Savita Nathani – CEO jointly accepted the credential presented to them with sincere appreciation for their dedicated service and devotion towards the foundation.
CARF Media Coverage
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Kukan Community Forum organises World Kokani Day

The 2nd World Kokani Day was organised by Kukan Community Forum on 24th January, 2021. Shaheen Mulla, Chairman (Cancer Aid and Research Foundation) was invited as Guest of Honor for this occasion. Dr. Zahir Kazi, President; Anjum E. Islam presented him with an award for his tremendous work for the needy cancer patients in the society and making an impact. Many renowned dignitaries like Dr. Anir Savaant – Chairman of Kukan Community Forum and Abdul Mumin Khan – President of Kokani Community Forum were present during the function. Shamsi Mulla – Chairman and Sanat Nathani – CEO of Cancer Aid and Research Foundation accepted the award as a token of appreciation and motivation for the good work towards the cancer patients.

Mumbai Global

Free Press

Tue, 02 February 2021
https://epaper.freepressjournal.com
Dear Donors/Well-wishers,

Cancer Aid & Research Foundation (CARF) has marked its imprint in the world by granting support to the needy cancer patients. This journey had crossed several milestones along with cruising other major milestones when Covid-19 (Coronavirus) struck the world. COVID-19 is taking its toll on the world, causing deaths, illnesses and economic despair. Everything came to a standstill and major focus was on helping these Covid patients.

Due to the global impact of Covid 19 penury has tremendously worsened around the globe, resulting which has also crucially affected the cancer patients. During this troubling phase, cancer patients who were already struggling with their illness could barely get a day's meal. The overall impact was beyond any calculations.

During its past 20 years journey CARF has left no stone unturned in supporting the needy people. Financial and medical help, awareness activities, camps etc. were conducted regularly. Due to safety protocols of Covid 19, it was not possible to conduct the awareness activities and camps, resulting which has led to the rise of online social media platforms. Covid has given a huge lift to online platform both in the metros and non-metros. For instance: Educational institutions have taken to their next levels by providing online coaching courses conveniently. Business organizations have also implemented several innovative ways to survive their business during this lockdown. Considering the convenience of its masses, CARF being passionately dedicated in its field has been implementing many online campaigns and activities during this lock down period. Like the previous years it was not possible to conduct the physical activities but online activities were continued conveniently for all.

CARF has been always supported by the people for all its activities both in past and even during these lock down periods. The result of which can be viewed in the form of overwhelming responses on the social media platforms. CARF would like to thank everyone for this support.

From CARF
# BALANCE SHEET

## CANCER AID & RESEARCH FOUNDATION (Regd. No. E - 19625 [Mumbai])

### BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUNDS &amp; LIABILITIES</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRUST FUND OR CORPUS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per last Balance Sheet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,86,91,505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: Corpus Donations rec'd during the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,70,252</td>
<td>2,88,67,757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER EARMARKED FUNDS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANCER HOSTEL &amp; DIGNOSTIC BUILDING FUND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per last Balance Sheet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,31,29,005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: Specific Donation (Building Fund) during the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,31,29,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carof Office Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per last Balance Sheet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: Transfer from Capital Reserve Fund</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: Specific Donation (Building Fund) during the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capital Reserve Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,43,60,884</td>
<td>2,43,60,884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Transfer to CARF office fund as Utilised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Life Membership Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,30,005</td>
<td>1,30,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: during the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Statutory Dues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6,14,823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16,53,561</td>
<td>22,68,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCOME &amp; EXPENDITURE A/c:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance as per last Balance Sheet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,37,77,309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess interest of earlier years, reversed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Deficit for the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10,55,298</td>
<td>2,27,22,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Significant Accounting Policies &amp; Notes to Accounts As per Schedule F</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>12,14,78,043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per our report of even date
For P.C. RATRI & CO
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 111299W

S. Prakash Ratel
Proprietor
Membership No. 045103
Date: 14-01-2022
Place: Mumbai
UDIN 21045104ACA2UB1770
### BALANCE SHEET

**CANCER AID & RESEARCH FOUNDATION (Regd. No. E - 19625 {Mumbai})**

**BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY &amp; ASSETS</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>1,86,02,627</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,86,02,627</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER FIXED ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per Schedule 'A' attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>68,38,828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANCER HOSTEL &amp; DIAGNOSTIC BUILDING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ratnagiri Project)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Land</td>
<td>75,64,674</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Work-in-Progress</td>
<td>4,98,02,183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add.: During the Year</td>
<td>-2,84,368</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5,76,51,223</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADVANCES &amp; DEPOSITS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per Schedule 'B' attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>93,92,865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASH &amp; BANK BALANCE:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per Schedule 'C' attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,89,92,499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL**                                  |              |              | 12,14,78,043 |              |

For & on behalf of the Trust

[Signatures of Trustees]
## Income & Expenditure Account for the Year Ended 31st March, 2021

### Expenditure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditure in Respect of Properties:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Charges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Establishment Expenses:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As Per details in Schedule 'D' attached</td>
<td>82,61,225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal / Professional Fees</td>
<td>7,26,596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Fees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation on Fixed Assets</td>
<td>11,72,042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per Schedule 'A' attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditure on Object of the Trust:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As per details in Schedule 'E' attached</td>
<td>85,66,263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income &amp; Expenditure A/c:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance as per last Balance Sheet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less : Deficit for the year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant Accounting Policies &amp; Notes to Accounts As per Schedule 'F'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>1,87,26,126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per our report of even date
For P.C. RATHI & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 111799W

Prakash Rathi
Proprietor
Membership No. 045104
Date: 16.02.2022
Place: Mumbai
UDIN: 22045104 ACAZUB1770
## INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

CANCER AID & RESEARCH FOUNDATION (Regd. No. E - 19625 [Mumbai])

**INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Ps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RENT:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Bank Accounts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Fixed Deposit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Income</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deficit For the Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL**

For & on behalf of the Trust:

[Signatures of Trustees]
# Credibility Alliance Report

- **Branch:** VIKHROLI (W) BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 083
- **A/C No.:**
  - 30259036802
  - 30003671701
  - 38207432129
  - 10041949740
- **IFSC Code:**
  - SBIN0001406
  - UTIB0000465
  - IBKL0000026
  - UTIB0000465
- **Bank Branch:**
  - LAMINGTON RD. BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 007
  - HAZARI BAUG MARG, VIKHROLI (W) 400 007
  - PRABHADEVI BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 025
  - HAZARI BAUG MARG, VIKHROLI (W) 400 007
- **UPI ID:**
  - 38207432129@sbi
  - 1000191223000043.9819093790@idbi
  - CANCERARFOUNDATION@IDFCBANK

- **Branch:** PRABHADEVI BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 025
- **A/C No.:**
  - 026104000080088
  - 026104000229326
- **IFSC Code:**
  - IBKL0000026
- **Bank Branch:**
  - PRABHADEVI BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 025

- **Branch:** LAMINGTON RD. BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 007
- **A/C No.:**
  - 919010081503467
- **IFSC Code:**
  - UTIB0000465
- **Bank Branch:**
  - LAMINGTON RD. BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 007

- **Branch:** HAZARI BAUG MARG, VIKHROLI (W) 400 007
- **A/C No.:**
  - 10051311955
- **IFSC Code:**
  - IDFB0040146
- **Bank Branch:**
  - HAZARI BAUG MARG, VIKHROLI (W) 400 007

- **Branch:** BHANDUP (W), MUMBAI - 400 078
- **A/C No.:**
  - 10051311955
- **IFSC Code:**
  - IDFB0040146
- **Bank Branch:**
  - BHANDUP (W), MUMBAI - 400 078
CREDIBILITY ALLIANCE REPORT

A/C No. 316202010022650  A/C No. 316202011001357
IFSC Code UBIN0531626
Bank Branch BYCULLA (E) BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 010

A/C No. 9712434547
IFSC Code KKBK0001428
Bank Branch MAZGAON, MUMBAI - 400 010

A/C No. 12121450000059
IFSC Code HDFC0001207
Bank Branch MARINE DRIVE, MUMBAI - 400 020

A/C No. 3190436376
IFSC Code KKBK0001428
Bank Branch MAZGAON, MUMBAI - 400 010

A/C No. 316202010022650  A/C No. 316202011001357
IFSC Code UBIN0531626
Bank Branch BYCULLA (E) BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 010

A/C No. 0546010001624
IFSC Code ICIC0000546
Bank Branch MAHALAXMI, MUMBAI - 400 011

A/C No. 0388010009711
IFSC Code BAB0VIKHRO
Bank Branch VIKHROLI (W) BRANCH, MUMBAI – 400 083

A/C No. (DENA BANK) 33380100019132
IFSC Code BARB0LALBAU
Bank Branch LALBAUG MUMBAI - 400 012

Auditor:
P. C. Rathi & Co. (Chartered Accountant)
4th Floor, Cavel Cross No. 4, Kalbadevi Road, Mumbai - 400 002.

Internal Auditor:
Anand Jain & Associates (Chartered Accountant)
46, Mulji Jetha Bldg. 2nd Floor, 187, Princess Street, Mumbai - 400 002

Freelance Advocate: Adv. Owais Pechkar
Office No. 1007, 10th Floor, Satra Plaza, Palm Beach Road, Plot No. 19 & 20, Sector 19D, Vashi, Navi Mumbai.
An Appeal from

Cancer Aid Research & Foundation

At CARF, our team has been dedicatedly serving the needy cancer patients around the globe from the past 20 years. We believe the “CAN” in cancer denotes that “It can be fought” and with your support, “Together we can fight it.”

Despite of their several pains, their courage to stand up is called “Hope”. They may fall down several times, but their will to get up again is called “Confidence”. Cancer may snatch their physical abilities, but it cannot dare to touch their mind, heart and soul. Let us support them together to light their hopes and spread their will across to many others in same situation. And we are sure in this way we can save many more precious lives. CARF aims at reaching to every needy cancer patients around the globe, thus providing them with utmost care and help to lead a better life.

All your trust and support, gives us the immense pleasure and encouragement to continue our work tirelessly to treat it, even in during this ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.

The foundation’s revenue has been significantly impacted due to the prevailing circumstances of Covid-19. It is our humble and kind request to all our donors for the generous help that can support us to execute our role in creating a “Cancer Free Nation.”

With heartfelt gratitude, we thank you for all the kindness extended to us over last few decades of our journey.

- Your donation is entitled for exemption under section 80G of Income tax.
- Donors can remit directly through credit card.
- Kindly send your postal address and telephone number along with cheque or draft, mentioning patient’s name and Pan No. on the reverse of the cheques.

For online donation please visit our website www.cancerarfoundation.org

We appeal to you to send your donation, by Cheque / D.D. in the name of “CANCER AID & RESEARCH FOUNDATION”
Yes! I Mr/Mrs/Ms.______________________________ want to support  □ Cancer Patient  □ General donation  □ Corpus fund

□ ₹ 1000  □ ₹ 2000  □ ₹ 5000  □ ₹ 10,000  □ ₹ 20,000  □ Any other amount_____________________

1. I have enclosed a cheque/DD No. ______________ Dated______________ Drawn on (Bank) ______________________ Deposit Date ____________

2. I am Directly Depositing into following Account:
   Name                  Branch             IFSC Code           Account No.
   ICICI Bank            Mahalaxmi Branch  ICIC0000546           054601001624
   Union Bank of India   Byculla Branch    UBIN0531626           316202010022650
   State Bank of India   Vikhroli (W), Branch SBIN0001406           10041949740

3. I am directly remitting through credit/debit card/Netbanking on your website: www.cancerarfoundation.org

PERSONAL DETAILS:
Add:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Birth Details: (DD/MM/YY) __________________________ Mobile No. : ______________

Tel No. : ______________ Email address : ________________________________ PAN No. : ________________________

Thank you!

Your data and contribution will be kept strictly confidential.
Before we conclude, we express our gratitude to all of you for your unstinted co-operation and hope that with the same co-operation in future we shall be able to realize our cherished dream.

Yours in co-operation

Sd/-
Mr. Shamshi Mulla
Chairman

Sd/-
Mrs. Savita Nathani
C.E.O.